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Dairy Nutrition
Dairy is a simple and delicious way to get the important nutrients your body needs. Milk is often 

known for the calcium it provides, but there are nine essential nutrients in milk that contribute 

to key functions and processes in your body, including: protein, calcium, vitamin D, riboflavin, 

phosphorus, potassium, vitamin A, vitamin B12, and niacin. In addition, milk is made up of 85% 

water, making it hydrating as well as nutritious. Dietary Guidelines for Americans recommend 

three servings of low-fat or fat-free milk or milk products every day. Learn more about dairy 

nutrition with the resources below.

Seven Ways to Use Yogurt

Dairy Nutrition Benefits School Nutrition in Nevada Dairy in Back-to-School 
Nutrition

Flavored Milk Benefits

Dairy Sources:

U.S. Department of Agriculture and U.S. Department of Health and Human Services. Dietary Guidelines for Americans, 2020-2025. 9th Edition. December 2020.

National Dairy Council: www.usdairy.com/getmedia/0caf28ce-c6ce-4be0-adfd-dbc208f942a3/13-nutrients-in-milk-infographic-2021.pdf

Hanks, Andrew S., et al. “Chocolate Milk Consequences: A Pilot Study Evaluating the Consequences of Banning Chocolate Milk in School Cafeterias.” PLoS ONE, vol. 9, no. 4, 2014

NH Golden, SA Abrams. Optimizing bone health in children and adolescents. Pediatrics, 2014 - Am Acad Pediatrics. October 2014, VOLUME 134 / ISSUE 4. 

National Dairy Council: www.milkmeansmore.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/05/DMI-Fluid-Milk-in-School-Meal-Programs.pdf 

Murphy MM, Douglass JS, Johnson RK, Spence LA. Drinking �avored or plain milk is positively associated with nutrient intake and is not associated with adverse e�ects on weight status in US 
children and adolescents. J Am Diet Assoc 2008;108:631-639. 

Johnson RK, Frary C, Wang MQ. The nutritional consequences of �avored-milk consumption by school-aged children and adolescents in the United States. J Am Diet Assoc 2002;102:853-856. 

Frary CD, Johnson RK, Wang MQ. Children and adolescents’ choices of foods and beverages high in added sugars are associated with intakes of key nutrients and food groups. J Adolesc Health 
2004;34:56-63.
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Milk, Including Chocolate Milk, Is the #1 Food 
Source for 3 of 4 Nutrients of Concern1:

Milk, Including Chocolate Milk, Is the #1 Food 
Source for 3 of 4 Nutrients of Concern1:

Like white milk, chocolate milk has the same 
13 essential nutrients important for kids’ 

growth, development, and physical activity2.

Like white milk, chocolate milk has the same 
13 essential nutrients important for kids’ 

growth, development, and physical activity2.

An Added Bonus: Chocolate milk helps meet nutrient 
needs while remaining a	ordable and convenient5.

Potassium

Helps regulate the body's 
�uid balance and maintain 

normal blood pressure.

10% Daily Value

Calcium

Helps build and maintain 
strong bones and teeth.

25% Daily Value

A serving of chocolate milk can help close 
the gap between actual and recommended 

intakes of milk and milk's nutrients5,8.

A serving of chocolate milk can help close 
the gap between actual and recommended 

intakes of milk and milk's nutrients5,8.

1-2-3 Servings Each Day1-2-3 Servings Each Day

Vitamin D

Promotes the absorption of 
calcium to build and maintain 

strong bones and teeth.

15% Daily Value

Nutrient-RichNutrient-Rich

Top Milk Choice in Schools
When chocolate milk is available in 
schools, it’s the most popular milk choice 
and students drink more milk overall3.

Young Athletes
A great choice for young athletes to fuel 
for physical activity, replenish �uid and 
electrolytes post-exercise and support bone 
health to reduce risk of stress fractures4.

Be�er Diet Quality
Drinking chocolate milk is associated 
with improved diet quality in children5-6.

A More Healthful Option
Chocolate milk is a great alternative to 
replace sugary beverages like soda and 
fruit drinks. It has much less added sugar 
and is packed with essential nutrients5,7.

Is Chocolate Milk 
Good for You?
Is Chocolate Milk 
Good for You?

Dairy Nutrition

Refueling with Dairy for 
Young Athletes

Milk Hydration

Calcium & Vitamin D Size Up Your Serving Perfect Pairings
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https://health.gov/our-work/food-nutrition/2015-2020-dietary-guidelines/guidelines/
https://www.nevadamilk.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/Seven-Ways-to-Use-Yogurt-card_AZNV.pdf
https://www.nevadamilk.com/why-dairy/nutritional-benefits/
https://www.nevadamilk.com/for-schools/school-nutrition/
https://www.nevadamilk.com/including-dairy-in-back-to-school-nutrition/
https://www.nevadamilk.com/flavored-milk-great-taste-with-nutritional-benefits/
https://www.nevadamilk.com/refueling-with-dairy-for-young-athletes/
https://www.nevadamilk.com/milk-found-to-be-more-hydrating-than-water/
https://www.nevadamilk.com/best-friends-forever-calcium-vitamin-d/
https://www.nevadamilk.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/Size-Up-Your-Serving-2019.pdf
https://www.nevadamilk.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/Perfect-Pairings-full-page-printable_AZNV.pdf


Kid-Friendly Recipes

Breakfast & Snacks

Dairy is especially important for growing kids. Milk offers most of the nutrients kids need in their 

diet. It’s an easy, low-cost option to ensure kids are getting all of the vital nutrients they need 

to develop strong bones and muscles. Dairy is very versatile and easy to incorporate in recipes 

alongside all the other food groups, including fruits, vegetables, grains and meat, for a healthy, 

balanced diet. From quick snacks, like yogurt and string cheese, to milk by the glass or on cereal, 

there are numerous simple ways to incorporate more dairy into your kids’ diet. Try one of our kid-

friendly recipes below for something new!

Egg muffin cups Bacon breakfast pizza

Strawberry banana smoothie Yogurt parfait
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https://www.nevadamilk.com/egg-muffin-cups/
https://www.nevadamilk.com/bacon-breakfast-pizza/ 
https://www.nevadamilk.com/strawberry-banana-smoothie/ 
https://www.nevadamilk.com/yogurt-parfait/ 


Margherita Flatbread Pizza Grilled Cheese Tacos

Mac and CheeseCheesy Chicken Enchiladas

Lunch & Dinner

Homemade ice cream Homemade frozen yogurt

Homemade Hot Chocolate Strawberry-shortcake sunday

Dessert
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https://www.nevadamilk.com/margherita-flatbread-pizza/ 
https://www.nevadamilk.com/grilled-cheese-sandwich/ 
https://www.nevadamilk.com/tacos/
https://www.nevadamilk.com/mac-and-cheese/
https://www.nevadamilk.com/creamy-cheesy-chicken-enchiladas/ 
https://www.nevadamilk.com/homemade-ice-cream/
https://www.nevadamilk.com/frozen-yogurt/ 
https://www.nevadamilk.com/hot-chocolate/
https://www.nevadamilk.com/strawberry-shortcake-sundaes/


On The Farm
Nevada is home to just over 20 dairy farms ranging in size from 500 to 25,000 cows. Our farmers 

produce milk and grow crops for feed. They are diligent stewards of the land and focus on bringing 

high-quality milk to our communities. Maintaining milk’s freshness and quality is a job that starts 

on the farm and continues until it gets to your refrigerator. It’s important for kids to understand 

where milk comes from. Explore our resources for milk’s journey from farm to table and a look at 

life on the farm.

Dairy Processing on the Farm

Cow Care on the Farm

Sustainability on the Farm

Dairy Cow Care

Sustainability on Nevada Dairy Farms

Milk’s Farm to Table Journey
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vW5M3E73JoY&list=PLV0_6AkqUZj-TglTfTnmT4nX6051dTzxx&index=3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m3XCsWaBpzU&list=PLV0_6AkqUZj-TglTfTnmT4nX6051dTzxx&index=2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mrf2_fxv24g&list=PLV0_6AkqUZj-TglTfTnmT4nX6051dTzxx&index=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vW5M3E73JoY&list=PLV0_6AkqUZj-TglTfTnmT4nX6051dTzxx&index=3
https://www.nevadamilk.com/sustainability-on-nevada-dairy-farms/
https://www.nevadamilk.com/on-the-farm/farm-to-table/


Perazzo Brothers Dairy

Perazzo Brothers Dairy Cottonwood Dairy Farm

Family-Owned Dairy Farms

Ask a Farmer: Kids Edition

Dairy Industry Employment Impact

On The Farm
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zosxKQXBsAg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h8_mH0LaJoQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HHwRliLuVf0
https://www.nevadamilk.com/dairy-farmers-the-truth-behind-family-owned-farms/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7Zld5Fjbl7E
https://www.nevadamilk.com/nevada-dairy-industry-employment-impact/


Dairy Food Safety
Keeping milk safe is everyone’s job. There are many safety steps involved in every part of milk’s 

journey. Each piece ensures the milk and dairy products you and your family consume are always 

safe, delicious and nutritious. In fact, milk is one of the most regulated foods in the United States. 

Learn more about milk processing and safety through the following resources.

Dairy Food Safety Dairy Food Safety During COVID-19

Milk Safety on the Farm

Dairy Storage & Tips

What is pasteurization
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https://www.nevadamilk.com/dairy-food-safety/
https://www.nevadamilk.com/dairy-processes-products-safety-during-covid-19/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bfmQJ_pETVU&list=PLV0_6AkqUZj-TglTfTnmT4nX6051dTzxx&index=5&t=0s
https://www.nevadamilk.com/nutrition-and-recipes/dairy-safety-storage-tips/
https://www.nevadamilk.com/what-is-pasteurization-how-does-it-work/ 


All About Milk
Milk is a nutrient powerhouse with nine essential nutrients, eight grams of protein, and only three 

ingredients. It’s also a healthy source of carbohydrates and hydration. Milk has been the topic 

of all sorts of debate over the years, but one thing remains the same: its nutrient density can’t 

be beat. Milk is also highly regulated and continuously tested to ensure it’s safety and purity for 

consumption. Bust some milk myths and drink in the truth about this powerful beverage with our 

resources below.

Does chocolate milk come 
from brown cows?

Does dairy cause acne?

Milk Safety, Handling & 
Expiration

Are there antibiotics in milk?

What is pasteurization?

Keep Your Dairy Fresh Make the Most of Your Dairy

Is dairy farming easy?

What is powdered milk?
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ModgfYrX-bY&list=PLV0_6AkqUZj-6CnWlMoNfam4tiQiizoIm&index=2&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c-jfhBOYpfQ&list=PLV0_6AkqUZj-6CnWlMoNfam4tiQiizoIm&index=4
https://www.nevadamilk.com/nutrition-and-recipes/dairy-safety-storage-tips/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oJwZ9SFlOa8&list=PLV0_6AkqUZj-6CnWlMoNfam4tiQiizoIm&index=2
https://www.nevadamilk.com/what-is-pasteurization-how-does-it-work/
https://www.nevadamilk.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/Keep-Your-Dairy-Fresh_AZNV.pdf
https://www.nevadamilk.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/Make-the-Most-of-Your-Dairy-handout_AZNV.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G7zqY1X_0n8&list=PLV0_6AkqUZj-6CnWlMoNfam4tiQiizoIm&index=3
https://www.nevadamilk.com/what-is-powdered-milk-where-do-you-get-it/


Dairy Fun Activities
Looking for fun and educational resources to expand learning? Check out our options below, from 

educational coloring books to experiments, we’re continually updating our activities section with 

new things to do.

Where in the Milky Way 
Coloring Book

Making the Milk Mustache

Color by Numbers

Dairy Mad Lib

Daisy Follows the Milk 
Coloring Book

Mooga (Dairy Yoga)

Meet the Dairy Doodles Connect The Dots

Dairy Breeds Coloring Sheet

Cheese Word Search

Mess With Your Milk
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https://www.nevadamilk.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/19NND007_Coloring-Book_Web.pdf
https://www.nevadamilk.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/Screen-Shot-2020-08-13-at-10.56.32-AM.png
https://www.nevadamilk.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/Color-By-Numbers-Undeniably-Dairy.pdf
https://www.nevadamilk.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/MadLib-Day-at-Farm-WordGame-NV.pdf
https://www.nevadamilk.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/DaisyFollowsTheMilkFromFarmToTable-ISBN-sml.pdf
https://www.nevadamilk.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/Mooga-Poster_AZNV.pdf
https://nevadamilk.com/doodles/
https://www.nevadamilk.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/Dairy-Connect-Dots-AZNV.pdf
https://www.nevadamilk.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/Dairy-Breeds-Color-sheet_AZNV.pdf
https://www.nevadamilk.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/Cheese-WordSearch_bw_AZNV.pdf
https://milklife.com/articles/8-easy-diy-experiments-for-kids


In The Classroom

Follow Us On Social
Follow us @NevadaMilk for more information, 

recipes, resources, updates, and dairy fun!

Contact Us
If you have questions about dairy nutrition or 

education, please contact your area representative!

Libby Lovig, RDN, LD

(775) 674-4015

libby@nevadamilk.com

Jake Yarberry, MPH, RDN, LD

(775) 223-7566

jyarberry@dairycouncilnv.org 

Additional educational resources are available.  

Contact us for further information or explore the items below.

Northern Nevada Southern Nevada

Curriculum Kits for School 
Educators

Food Models for Educators FUTP60 Raiders 
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https://twitter.com/nevadamilk/
https://www.instagram.com/nevadamilk/
https://www.facebook.com/nevadamilk/
mailto:libby%40nevadamilk.com?subject=
mailto:jyarberry@dairycouncilnv.org 
https://www.nevadamilk.com/dairy-in-schools/dairy-curriculum/
https://catalog.dairymanagement-west.com/shop/food-models
https://www.nevadamilk.com/dairy-in-schools/fuel-up-to-play-60/

